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Saviours of Treharris Athletic
A number of our people live and work near Treharris Athletic. The
club has been fighting to raise enough funds to carry out all the
essential maintenance, upgrades and building work it needs to

continue providing a suitable and safe place for the teams to play.
Having heard their plight, we approached them and offered our help
with the car park, boundary wall and embankment.

What did we do?
We cleared the car park of detritus and vegetation and

And finally, we added a stone ramp to the gate

space. The surface has been finished so that when the

has solved an ongoing issue regarding the gradient of

repaired potholes providing a safe, level car park

team reaches their fundraising target they can install
the changing rooms there.

entrance, making access easier and safer. This solution
the embankment that has been causing concern for
the club.

The crumbling boundary wall was repaired and made

All in all, we spent a full week carrying out these

the entrance gate.

the 200 young people they have playing there now but

safe and a new fence was installed, linking the wall to

improvements. We know it’s making a huge different to
also for future players too.

Keiron Jones, Chairman, Treharris Athletic Western, Mini and Junior
Football Club, said:

“For the past year we have been fundraising and carrying out the work
at the ground as volunteers to bring this club back from a state of

ruin. What your workforce did for us is unbelievable. It has made such
as massive different to the club. It has completely turned the place

around. Our aim has been to get this facility running for the summer

and the help you have given us has really made this goal achievable.
We will be forever grateful. Thank you."
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